four days of the exhibition. The 425-seat Live Dentistry Arena is located at aisle 6200, room No. 5, of the exhibit floor.

The arena opens today at 10 a.m. with Ron Kaminer, DDS, presenting “Simplifying Single-Tooth Dentistry.” Kaminer combines videos and live treatment of a patient on the stage to demonstrate the entire process of single-tooth implant placement, from placement through restoration.

He will demonstrate how to eliminate “a flipper” as an interim prosthesis, emphasizing streamlining the process with advanced materials and techniques. The session is sponsored by VOCO and ADIN Implants.

At 2:30 p.m., “Professional Tooth-Whitening. How To Maximize Breakthrough Technology” is presented by Joyce Bassett, DDS. Treatment provided to two patients will focus on advanced techniques as well as how to address sensitivity, improve patient compliance, expand revenue opportunities and integrate in-office and take-home treatment—all with a patient-centric focus. The session is sponsored by Philips.

Monday’s stage features “Predictable Techniques Utilizing Cutting Edge Materials to Simplify Implant Placement, Impressioning, Provisionalization and Final Cementation,” presented at 10 a.m. by Kaminer and sponsored by VOCO and ADIN Implants.

At 2:30 p.m. Charles Schlesinger, DDS, presents “The Realities of the OCO Immediate Load Implant,” sponsored by OCO Biomedical.

On Tuesday at 10 a.m., Allen Honigman, DDS, presents “LAPIP Peri-implantitis Protocol Utilizing Laser Technology,” sponsored by Miller.

At 2:30 p.m., Todd Shatkin, DDS, presents “Replace Teeth in One Visit – F.I.R.S.T. Technique,” sponsored by Shatkin F.I.R.S.T.

On Wednesday at 10 a.m., Frank Milnar, DDS, and Shannon Pace-Brinker, DCA, CID, present “Minimally Invasive Composite Veneers Utilizing Esthetic Principles,” sponsored by Shofu Dental Corp.

Closing the stage at 2:30 p.m. is Aeklavya Panjali, DDS, with “Guided Implant Surgery with Crestal Sinus Augmentation and Provisionalization,” sponsored by 3D Diagnostix, Vatech and IDS Integrated.

In addition to the individual session sponsors, a number of companies are providing equipment and supplies throughout all four days of the Live Dentistry Arena, including 3iCan Dental, A-dec, Schick by Sirona and Air Techniques.

Dedicated pavilions, workshops, classrooms

A dedicated pavilion at the rear of aisle 5400, with a variety of seminars also scheduled, is available throughout the four days of the exhibition to address topics of specific interest to dental assistants and hygienists.

Also on the exhibit floor is the “Technology Pavilion” at the rear of aisle 4700, featuring hands-on opportunities and seminars designed to enable dental professionals to compare in one setting the latest advancements in digital scanning and lasers. Numerous other workshops and classrooms are available on the exhibit floor, some for a fee with ticket requirements.

The “Team Track” courses cost $40 and take place in classroom No. 2 at the rear of aisle 200. The “Workshop” courses are $30, located in the workshop room in aisle 600. The “Classroom” courses are free, located in classroom No. 1 in aisle 100.

And, of course, professional representatives who know the most about dentistry’s latest advancements in products and services are available throughout the 1,500 booths on the exhibit floor, ready to answer all your questions about keeping your practice on pace with this rapidly changing profession and industry.